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Bedroom Suites at Sweeping Reductions
to make room for regular Spring Lines to arrive in March.

AMUSEMENTS.Frank Magee, son of Mr. Geo. P. 
Magee, of Town Plot, shot a large eagle 
yesterday morning. The bird’s wings 
were found to measure seven feet from 
tip to tip. Mr. Magee intended to have 
him mounted but circumstances have 
compelled him to abandon that in
tention. The bird was wounded in the 
head a part of which including one eye 
was shot away. Fearing that the 
wound was not sufficient to cause his 
death, Mr. Magee with his knife cut the 
eagle’s throat. He bled profusely for a 
time, and was left alone on the ground. 
Soon he surprised his captors by sudden
ly rising in the air and betaking him
self to flight.—Kentville Chronicle.

Notice was given yesterday by the 
Cocheco mills at Dover, N. H. of one per 
cent cut down to print cloth weavers, 
making the same price as paid at Fall 
River. The reduction amounts to four 
per cent on the weekly pay. Number 6 
mill where print cloths are made ex
clusively, will be shut down Saturday 
night until the market is better.________

WOMEN’S WORK. fTHE W.C.T.V.SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.films ÏÀBM, ED BEAD THÉ DELUGE. One Hnnle Ship Timber and Another 
Cato Cord wood

Men are sometimes alarmed at the 
number of professions and classes of 
work which women are engaging in 
these days. They are found in the office, 
the counting-room,.the store, the factory, 
almost everywhere, doing work that not 
many years ago was thought to be suit
able for men only. Once in a while, too, 
the papers of the state of Maine 
contain glowing accounts of how 
the wives and daughters of the Maine 
farmers drive the mowing machines and 
the horse rakes and dig potatoes by the 
barrel, but when Several persons in the 
North end to-day saw a woman drive 
in from the country with two bob sleds 
heavily loaded with ship timber they 
thought that all the stories they had 
read had been eclipsed. After leaving

The Annual Meeting Last [Night—The 
President’s Report Shows the Ex
tent and Nature of the WorK of the 
Union—A Police Matron Needed.

The annual p;iblic meeting of the W. 
C. T. U. was held last evening in the Y. 
M. C. A. building, Mr. H. J. Thome was 
chairman. The president Mrs. W. W. 
Turnbull read the annual report of the 
St John Women’s Christian Temperance

RACESAthletic.
The Y. M. C. A. athletic club completed 

its organization last evening in a man
ner highly satisfactory to everyone. 
About 60 members were present, and it 
is expected that every active member of 
the association will pay in the initiatory 
50 cents to the secretary, and have his 
name placed on the membership roll of 
the athletic clnb.

A constitution prepared by a committee 
consisting of Messrs Milligan, White and 
Tufts, was submitted and adapted. The 
bye-laws were laid on the table.

In the election of officers which fol
lowed, Mr. R. Keltie Jones was unani
mously made president ; C. J. Milligan 
was elected vice-president ; H. C. Tilley, 
secretary-treasurer ; and A. Tufts, Frank 
White, John Lawrence, George Jenkins 
and Chas. Coster, managing commit-

I Talking of sale», you know 
the old vrejudice, what wi'h 
panic sales, closing sales, special 
salts and sales to make room for 
new stock, you have lost all faith 
in sales,

You’ld believe in advertise
ments i f they did not profess to 
give something for nothing, of if 
occasion ally you were fortunate 
enough to reach the store befo 
the “last had just been sold.9*

You can*t always tell how big 
the advertised bargain is by 
what, you read, and so perhaps 
the better way for us is simply 
to Ml the tru'h about the old 
prices and the new, and take 
the risk of the inducement being 
large enough for you.

AU we ask on Monday above 
the cost of the goods mum** ated 
in Saturday9* Globe is for you 
to pay for the advertising. But 
remember the lines told of are 
for Monaay. If some are g 
by Tuesdau. d»>n9t say weadrer- 
tis' d what, we dbl not. have, to 
bi ing people to our store,

McKA Y, 49 Charlotte St.

AT AUCTION.

THE FOLLOWING PRICES TILL FEB. 1ST, NEXT :
7 Piece Solid Walnut Suite - - $34.00, regular price $45.00;
7 do Antique Ash do Bound Glass - 33.00, “ 38.00;

- 44.00, “ “ 53.00;
33.00, “ “ 38.00;
34.00, “ “ 40.00;
45.00, " “ 55.00;

Imwm.

est 63
Pri=~ WUU*“ V B. UANINGTOS. 
Jeo. 19, Auctioneer.

-----AT-----

PALACE RINK
do do do Cheval do 
do Oak do 

3 do 16th Century do 
7 do Quartered Oak do - -

---- ON----- 7 do I
re

THURSDAY, 22nd inst 7 d°Union for 1890.
The report stated that on the 11th of 

December, 1890, the Women’s Christian 
Temperance Union of St. John, had en
tered its teens. There are now between 
60 and 70 unions in the maritime 
provinces besides the large number in 
other parts of Canada.

The departments under which the 
work of the unions was carried on were 
classed as evangelical, educational and 
reformatory. Those adopted by the St. I the load in Sayre’s shipyard and having 
John were : Hospital visitation, prison the rear sled placed upside down 
work, distribution of literature, parlor upon the one next 
meetings, scientific temperance, iu- she sat down upon the bench and with 
struction in schools, purity in literature her feet crossed, ip true lumberman 
and art. influencing fairs, work among fashion and started for home with the 
lumbermen, coffee rooms, woman’s in- air of one who bad been used to such 
dustrial exchange, kitchen garden, press WOrk for years.

and relief A teamster, who hauls wood for the

ORDER OF EVENT# :WANTED. 3 MS^c\AmŒ7a»riMB-K“cri: ft
McDonald.Advertisements under this head vnsertedfor 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week Pay
able in advance. ______________ _

HAROLD GILBERT'S WARER00MS,1 b£L«SlS&-<8^.
Dunham and others.

54 KINO STREET.

Main street, Portland. _____
Frank Carrol, champion of Canada. Wrapping Twines, Sash Cords, Etc.

LANDING EX PARISIAN,

4 Bales Irish Wrapping Twines,
Sail Twine, Sash Cord.

------- IN STOCK:-------

Fancy and Plain Cords for Blinds;
Prepared Tape for Blinds, Etc.

CLARKE, KERRT& THORNE,
60 and 62 Prince William Street.

Gazette office.

3 Milk Professional ILxck^—-Entri

1 'iSSSSt'Sfe wrti
and others

ALSO SEVERAL MATCH RACES.
Chas. 8. Holder and A. Clifford 1 mile challenge

ARTILLERY BAND:
ADMISSION 25 CENTS. 

PRIZES IN ALL 1 VENTS.

one tee.
the horseIt is quite evident from the energy 

displayed last evening that the boys in
tend patting their clnb on a substantial 
basis. The older mem bers of the associ
ation will no doubt join, and all the 
younger members will undoubtedly, as 
the initiation fee is merely nominal.

With such an excellent staff of officers 
the Y. M. C. A.’s ought to do good work. 
They will probably begin by sending 
a couple members of the club over to 
the Halifax skating tournament Febru
ary 6.

Begins at 8 p. m.BROWN 1

Apply at this office. __________
LOCAL MATTERS. department, social parity

The hospital is visited I ]jme kilns off the Adelaide road saidFor additional Local News see 
First Page.

of poor.
regularly by a committee of two. that this case brought to his mind the 
Prison work—The superintendent of| fact that last winter a small woman who 
this department reports forty-five 
inga held in the jail daring the year. I Tnie 
The prisoners who can read take part eighteen cords 
in reading the scripture and sing- from among the scrubby growth of trees 
ing. Through the efforts of the super- half a mile or more from her home, and 

Day medal at the Thistle curling rink intendent several girls have been taken that after selling, t^e wood to the lime 
yesterday with a score of 16 pointa, to the Haven for a time, and after giving kiln-men, she had swamped a road in
D. R. Willet was next with 11 points. evidence of repentance were placed in through the deep-ebow, so that it conld

Gordon McLeod won-the rink medal gooq homes, where they are ’all doing be hauled out Star ^husband had been
at the St Andrews rink last evening well. One young girl who was arrested sick and unable to work. She had taken

for the first time was, through the his place as well ss»be could. On hear-
kindness of the magistrate, given in t0g the circumstance of the case the
charge of the superintendent and is now | Hme kiln owner who bought the wood, 
in a minister’s family in the country I paid the plucky little woman whochopp- 
giying evidence of the sincerity of ed it, 28 cents per cord more for the pro
ber promise to lead a better life, duct of her labors, than he gave any one
The wdmén are visited weekly and else, from whom he purchased wood this
the men onfp in two weeks. They are winter. _______ _
furnished with good reading matter and
always appear grateful for a kind word. I At the mnivysary, missionary meeting 
The day before the new year light re- ,n Qneen Square • Methodist cbnrch last 
freshments of fruit and cake were given evening Dr.' Wilson who acted as 
to all, with floral texts tied with white chaiiman> made a abort address in which 
ribbon and Christmas letters con- he showed from the annaalreport that the 
taining words of hope and encouragé- income the general missionary society 
ment for all who desired to lead a better ]4gt year waa $226,026.43, an increase of 
life. When it is taken into considers-1 me jjoqoo over the previous year, 
tion that during the past year one ban- |The sam 0f $8,691.30 was raised in the 
died women have been arrested in our jj y and p. £. l. conference, and of this 
city for drunkenness, and that while a I anm y,. St. John district contributed 
woman is intoxicated she is wholly incap-j $^920. ,
able of taking care of herself or of knowing 1 Andrew! ,of Mount Allison, gave
right from wrong, we ask in the name of I jnte^,ting address commenting on
Christianity, humanity and common de- elusive scale on which mission
cency should they not be cared for by I work was now coming to be carried on.

of their own sex ? Surely one of this Tbere were> h(s said, 6,000 young people 
city’s needs is a police matron. The W. I pfcpafjng themselves for the mission 
C. T. U. has long had thia matter under I and ready to go anywhere, 
consideration. The records of the police Mr. J. E. Irvine made a short address, 
court the past few months have served I a[^er which Rev. Dr. Macrae was called 
to strengthen the conviction that a 1 Upon ^ speak. In the course of his 

should be placed upon the force remarka Dr, Macrae said that the Pres
to care for drunken women .when they byicrian and Methodist churches were 
are arrested and while they are confined workjng along the same lines in mission 
in the cells of the police coart. We would lrk and h, couid Bee nothing that 
most earnestly ask the co-operation of wonld hinder these two chnrchee from 
the White Cross Society of St.John in this nniti„|, in mjggjon work. 
matter. In the words of their pledge we 1 Portland Methodist church last
ask them to “protect women.” Literature I ven!ngj jjav. Dr, p0pe presided over 
The superintendent of this department 1 tbe missionary meeting. Rev. Mr. 
reports 5280 leaflets distributed and 1522 pickiga made an address showing the 
papers. Wall pockets at the railway growth and progress of the work, after 
station are supplied, leaflets are distri- ehjch Rev. Mr. Fullerton of Calvin Pres- 
buted in the market, at engine houses byterian church was called on. He 
and other places. Parlor meetings- truated that the Presbyterians and 
only two have been held the past year. Methodists would unite In the mission- 
It is hoped to make this departmem ary fie]d| ^ made , Tery interesting 

helpful in the work for the More, I addrBaa jn mgard to the progress made 
Scientific instruction in schools. The in missions. Mrs. Harrison, of
St, John union asked permission to pre- the Women’s Missionary Auxiliary, 
sent this subject at the Provincial Tea h- and j^,v p^ Bracken also spoke and 
era’ Institute, held in Moncton, June 26th. j <ere ]jatened to with interest.
The request was most kindly granted 
by the executive committee. Our sup- 
perintendent of this depart , cent present
ed the subject, urging the adoption of 
the entire path finder series of text books 
in the different grades of schools and 
most earnestly sought to impress upon 
the teachers the importance of guarding 
the children against the use of narcotics 
and of all impurity. Her remarks were 
most kindly received; we have received
testimony of the deep impression that i
was made upon the minds of at Q1 jmtl 63 King StTGGt, 
least some of the teachers present I 
Work among lumberman—This is a new 
department The plan is for each to I 
take one or two campe under its care ; ! 
to supply the men with packages of good I 
literature fortnightly or as often as there 1 
is suitable conveyance. A Christmas I 
letter is sent to each man and a bag con
taining a Bible, a hymn book, needles. I 
thread and other useful articles. As I 
these men spend nearly half a year; 
away from home, the desire is to supply 
some of the home comforts with its in
fluence. Coffee rooms—This report will 
be given by the treasurer. Women’s 
industrial exchange—While this depart
ment baa only been in existence one year 
we feel that it has been of benefit to the 
community, though not patron!wd so 
largely as expected. In connection with 
it the Employment bureau has been a 
great boon to housekeepers, and servants 
as well. About 70 or 80 girls have been 
furnished with good places, and in most 
instances have given satisfiiction. As

BREAD ill 5h Bags. NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
T« Advertise™.

Owing to the large number of adver
tisers who desire changes in their ad
vertisements in the Saturday issue, it 
will be necessary in the future to send 
in changes intended for Saturday not 
later than Friday at 4 p. m. The 
Gazette desires to accommodate its 
patrons in every way possible, but 
not be expected to change the entire 
advertising of the paper at an hour’s 
notice.

meet- j lives just on the edge of the Milledge- 
plains had cut and piled 

of kiln wood
NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION.

^ SixMdjTOBN BL FLtMUia*

CARD. 
JOHN H. FLEMING, 
Board, Hack, Livery and Stables,

FLOEFOR SALE. Jcam.
S. W. Milligan won the Anld Ne’erAdvertisement» under this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able tn advance.__________________ ___

35 King Square.

GRITS,
IN 5LB BAGS.

Ton have been expecting 
that we would make great 
reductions in Overcoats and 
Reefers. It’s done now. You 

get some of our bargains 
for less than what the goods 
ever sold for before.

NOW
ISwith a score of 14.

thistles’ programme.

The Thistles have arranged the follow
ing club matches:—

Jan. 26th—St. John City and County 
vs All Comers, for the Knox stones.

Jan. 30.—Thistle’s points medal.
Feb 2—Winners in St. John city and 

county vs. All Comers.
Feb 9—Points competition for the Wiz

ard oil pitcher.
Feb 14—Scotchmen vs All Comers for 

the Kennedy medaL
Feb 16 and 17—Last elected 12 mem

bers play for the new comer’s medal.
Feb 23—Winners in Scotchmen vs All 

Comers.
Peb 23—Winning rink of new comers.
Feb 27—Old vs Young for the Lori met 

medal.
March 3—Winners in Old vs Young.

THEPKICES 1.0 W.

4MASONIC ENOAOEMENTS. 

January,~1SS1.
Meetings will be held at the Masonic Hall, Ger

main street, during the month of January at 8 
o’clock in the evening as follows :
Wednesday, 21st—Carleton Royal Arch Chapter.

The Common Council .will meet on 
Friday next at 3 p. m.

Several More cargoes of sugar are said 
to be coming here for the Canada sugar 
refinery at Montreal.

Y. M. C. A.—The class in vocal music 
will meet tonight in the Y. M. C. A. class 
room at 7.30. A full attendance of mem
bers is requested.

No Light.—Complaints have reached 
the Gazette that the streat lamps on 
Princess street, between Carmarthen 
and Pitt, were not lighted last night

No License.—Sergt. Hastings accom
panied by officers Colwell and Woods 
visited George Rinehart’s place on Pitt 
street last night, and captured a quantity 
of liquor. George has no license.

Masonic.—B. Lester Peters, First 
Grand Principal, and officers of Grand 
Chapter will visit Carleton Chapter of 
Royal Arch masons, to morrow evening 
for the purpose of installing the officers 
of the chapter.

Natural History Society.—The annual 
meeting of the Natural .History Society 
will be held this Tuesday evening for the 
election of officers for the ensuing year, 
the receiving of the report of the council 
and the president’s annual address.

Donation to a Wioow.—Yesterday 
CapL Perry handed over to Mrs. Dixon, 
wife of the late Captain Dixon, the sum 
of $220,76, which was subscribed as a 
donation to Mrs. Dixon, whose husband 
was killed so suddenly at New York re
cently.

St. David’s Church.—Annual meeting* 
of St David’s church Wednesday even
ing, 7.30. Reports of all the affiliated 
societies, schools and congregation, elec
tion of trustees, and general review of 
what has been done, and proposed to be
done. _______ ________

The Sugar in the Tank.—A large num
ber of hogsheads were taken to the 
steamer High field, at Sand point^Carle- 
ton today. The sugar, which is in a 
liquid state, caused by salt water getting 
on it in one of the tanks, is to be shipped 
in them to Montreal.

Sleighing Party.—A very enjoyable 
sleighing party was held last night, by 
the young men’s Bible class of St David’s 

Tft/IONBY TO LOAN.—ON SECURITY OF church. The party drove out as far as 
Apply u»1 w° M.JARVIs”, l?8 Riverside, returning to the residence ol 

Prinee William itreet. Mr. Alex. McMurray, where they spent
a very pleasant evening.

Livery Stable.—The firm of Campbell 
& Fleming &a will be seen by the an
nouncement in another column has been 
dissolved^ Mr. Fleming continuing the 
busineqs._. Mr. Fleming has a number of 
excellent turnouts and good horses, and 
is in a position to accommodate all who 
want to enjoy a pleasant sleigh drive.

The Salvage Corps will be “At Home” 
Thursday evening next, and probably 
those who are lucky enough to receive 
an “invite” will duly appreciate the en
joyment of one of these social evenings 
with the boys. Last year’s “At Home” 
was a big success, and this yearlao ef
forts will be spared to keep the standard

152 Union Street.
All orders will receive prompt and 

tern tien. EX- cancareful at-

ff. FRANK ram, PECT-’°Chnroh,fB.pti.t) about 00 y.rd. from boore-

Kfflfc hutchl&n. WtA ED17 and 18 South Wharf,

T.Youngclaus Tl M E. Mill Ml Hob.
Apply on the premises, King street, West.

BIRTHS.
IRWIN—At 445 Main street, on the 19th inst., the 

wife of John Irwin, of a daughter.
THE PROPRIETOR OF THE

Apply””ÎRÏd!*KIN81L?N, fëmiïmrE»w. City Market Clothing Hall,MARRIAGES.
gl CHARLOTTE STREET. BIG DEAL IN TEAS.STUART-8LIPP—At the residence of the bride’s 

y Rev. G. 0. Gates, 
to Miss Ellen M..

parents, on the 17th inst., b 
A. M.. Guilford M. Stuart, 
daughter of E. W. Slipp. all of St John.

COOPER-BELL—At Sussex Methodist parsonage 
on the 28th ult, by Rev. A. Lucas, Charles W. 
Cooper, of Point Wolfe, Albert Co., to Ar
menia Bell, of Sussex Parish, Kings Co.

takes this opportunity of thanking his many 
friends and the general publie for their liberal 
patronage during the past year, and would say 
that his Stock of Clothing for 1891 is the largest 
and best he has ever had and the prices are right.

LAIDLAW CHALLENGED.
To the Editor of the Gazette:

Aa Mr. Laidlaw has not seen fit to re
ply to our letter of the 12th inst. but in
stead has indulged in considerable news
paper talk, we hereby issue the following 
challenge :—,

We will back Mr. Hobe Dingee for one 
hundred dollars for a race in the Palace 
rink ; or will back Mr. Dingee to 
skate Laid low a series

one hundred dollars to 
belore each race ;

3000 PACKAGES PURCHASED
before the rise; large stock in London. Also 
good assortment of all grades at St. John, from 
a cheap to a dear. Opposition wanted.

r, ...—---------——
F°t8,t££rK In the Custom Department will 

be found the most complete Stock of 

Cloths in the provinces.JUST RECEIVED, JOHN MACKAY,woman
of three Minard’s Liniment;

Hawker’s Balsam of Tolu; < 
Nestle's Condensed Milk; 
Nestle’s Milk Food;
Seigel’s Syrup;
Campbells Cathartic Com

pound;
Pond’s Extract;
Warner’s Safe Cure; 
GreenMountiin AsthmaCure 
Pears' Unscented Soap.

104 Prince William Street, St. John.races,
be deposited 
or will enter into any other fair arrange
ment that Mr. Laidlaw may propose. 
Hoping to hear from him soon, we re
main: Yours,

The Managers Palace Rink. 
St. John, N.B., Jan. 20,1891.

A 12 YEAR OLD.

The Custom Department is under 
the supervision of a first-class cut
ter and the fit of every garment is 
guaranteed.

in a
The To The Jobbing T rade

SOCIETIES.
THE C3K O- B-

NOT

TSE C3-. O. 3VE-
JUST ARRIVED,

Two Oa«es of the Celebrated

AAertt«mmt» under Ihu head intaiedfor
IÜ cade each time or fflyeenU a wek. Pay
able in advance. ____________ _ To the Editor of the Gazette.—

I hereby challenge A. Clifford to skate 
me a one mile race at the Palace Rink 
races Thursday night. GREAT

CLEARANCE SALECharles 8. Holder, 
Champion 12 year old skater of St. 

John, N. B.
The entries for the races at the Palace 

rink as they appear in anoiher column 
promise the lovers of skating a fine even
ing’s entertainment. In addition to 
those already in, there will be a 3-mile 
race between Arthur Gibson of Marys
ville and Robt Heffron for a silver med-

LOST. C. O. BRIARS.)F-------

BOOTS AND SHOES
Advertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.______________

T. B. BARKER & SONS as any
Wholesale Druggists. one.

Goods all reduced and first-class stock. 
Positively going out of business.

Trade Supplied at thejvery lowest prices.

A.. ISAACS,:tsssæsrs.
BÏ*er. - _______

if
K.'

JOURNAL OF SHIPPING 72 Prince William Street.Goods Must be Sold,

MITCLELL BROS.a).tSSS-isSK» Frank S. Rogers,
MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.

Port or St. John.
• CLEARED.

A Challenge for Moore.
The statement in the Sun in regard to 

John Moore’s pacer beating everything 
on the road has stirred up the owners of 
“flyers” all round. Dast night Fred 
Watson called at.Allingham’s stable and 
left word that he was ready to put up 
from $100 to $600 that his horse “Stanley” 
would beat any horse on the road.

If this spirit keeps up and all hands 
have the confidence they profess to have 
in the speed of their horses there will 
probably be some record breaking done 
before the snow goes off

40 KING STREET.

Macaulay Bros. & Co., Jan 20.
177, Brown. New York. Andre TENDERS.ing à Co.

«ch1

Coastwise—
Sohr Fannie May, 19, Cheney, Grand Manan.

British Porto. WATCHES,MONEY TO LOAN, Tenders will be received at our office up to

Wednesday, the 21st inst.,
G6endra!Cnow’«&derd^t,,%eîf Crort, Qiiaro. 
and placing her on blocks m St. John Harbor, to 
be named on arrival.

ARRIVED.
London. 17th inst, bark Conductor, Lee from JEWELRY,

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week Pay
able in advance. __________

v CLOCKS.the Schooner

75 Germain Street.SAILED.

eæiSE&m.
Foreign Porto.

ARRIVED.
Ayres, 9th inst, bark Catharine, from

pJaTSlver, 16th inst. schr Lucerne, from St
J°Neir York, 17th inst, schrs Cygnet from Canning 
via St J ohn; Mary L Peters from St John. 

Providence, 17th inst, schr Lottie B, from
StNew York. 19th inst, bark Sayre, Roberts from

Not bound to accept the lowest or any tender.
B. LANTALUM A CO. To those who like Artistic PICTURE FRAMES we would say:

8. L. Gobbkll, Manager.
GORBELL ART STORE, - - 207 Union Street, Opera House Block.

Hamburg 

Embroidery 

Department.

NOTICE TO BUILDERS.on Mortgage in 
J. R. ARM-

Bn
LiveiMKS3SÊU. Among the Shipping.

Loot Deckloads.—Schooner Ernest 
Da Costa, at Barbadoee from Arichat, C. 
B. lost deckload of potatoes in a heavy 
gale Dec. 19th.

Schooner Francis Z. at 
from Clementsport lost her deckload of 
lumber in a heavy gale Dec. 19th, 400 
miles N. of Bermuda.

To be Sold Wednesday.—The schooner 
Otter ashore near Fire Island is to be 
sold Wednesday at one o’clock.

Heavy Weather.—Schooner John E. 
Shatford at New York Saturday, from 
Halifax had heavy S.E., and N. W., 
gales with heavy seas. She lost her 
deckload of empty barrels.
The Enigma.-Bark Enigma,from Bruns

wick for Santos,at St. Thomas in distress 
is still there awaiting instructions. It is 
rnmored that she is to be towed back to 
a port in the United Sta^

J. M. Taylor’s new schooner, now 
building at Stackhouse’s yard, North 
end, will be launched about Match. 
Her dimensions are 85 feet keel; 26) feet 
beam and 8 feet hold. She will register 
about 124 tons.

MraUrideo,lethimt. .hipTheodore H R»nd, yflf m B . D C V/ ITT,
M8«ito«7)19thariDflt. barqt Antilla, Jones from .Celebration mtrimt. Ht. John, X, B.
^tiLbicoto. loth i=,t. «h, M L Bonn.ll, Mo- AU orders promptly attended to.
Lean for Cienfuegoe. not as before reported.

CLEARED.
Portland,.Me, 17th inst. schr Georgia for St

J°Savannah, 16th inst, bark Valons for Liverpool 
and sld 17th.

.B. T.

Barbadoes WILKINS h SANDS, HARNESS.FuTO LET.
266 UNION ST.,

PLAIN and ORNAMENTAL

PAINTIIsTG.

Advertisements under (his head inserted for 
10 oents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance. A FINE DISPLAY OF

INFANTS GOODS
Black and colored at prices to suit the times. 

CALL AND EXAMINE.

A fail stock, made of the Best Materials.

information apply on the premises.

ff
ALSO-SAILED.

passed Lizard 17th.
Memoranda.

Rosario—in port Deo 1st, barks Lilian, from 
Portland chartered to load hay here for Santos at 
$3 per cubic foot RB Peake for Rio Janeiro.

Notice to Mariners.

Those of our patrons who can con
veniently have their work done early 
will find it to their advantage to place 
their orders at once aud avoid the 
spring rush.

BOSTON SHOE STORE
211 Union Street.

HORSECOLLARS1 >••*»
of a special make and quality.

. , Direct Importations from a leading Swiss Man-
-t «" *

future before it. Kitchen garden—Three 
fall classes are instructed this winter in 
the art of making home happy and home j 2? lnchea w;dB white Cambric, emb’dy

hem-utohed and tacied edgM’ 
in the fiiture homeh of oar city. I ported edgpÿ'ètc.
There are 16 teachers. The classes meet f 1
on Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday.
The number cannot exceed 24 in a class. an(j Light Bljie Flouncing with Allovers 
According to contract the new fountain 
must be completed and ready for use on 
the 24th of May next, the cost to bel Fine White Swiss Flouncing and All-

TIDDLEDY WINKS,
MANUFACTURER OFtwo rises, 50 and 26 cents.

OVER
Electric Lights for the Steed.—The 

light committee met in the City hall yes
terday afternoon and decided to recom
mend that 123 lights be placed in that 
part of the city south.ot the City road, 
under the Calkin contract ; that a new 
dynamo be purchased for the North end 
station, and that 30 additional lights be 
placed there* Under this recommenda
tion the City road, Pond street and Mill 
street to Walsh’s corner will be lighted 
from the North end station.

The Prizes Won.—Last spring De 
B. Carreite offered a prize for the best 
crops of potatoes and buckwheat that 
conld be raised with the use of his fer
tilizer. Amasa Kennedy of Sussex, cap
tured the potato prize of $100, and the 
buckwheat 
raised

• pounds of potatoes and 38 bnahels 
. of buckwheat with half a ton of phos

phate. C. Pickard of Sackville came 
second with 400 bushels and 20 pounds 

: of potatoes raised with the use of nearly 
a ton of phosphate. The prizes were 
paid to the winners a short time ago.

Sôf
the wreck of the schooner in Rookaway Inlet, 
between the sea buoy and the first channel huoy.
The schooner has sunk below waters edge, except » 
10 feet of jibboom. Bearings of buoy: Manhattan m 
Beach hotel NW; Rockaway Phosphate Factory, A' 
NEiN.

seen elsewhere.
HORSE BLANKETS,For Small Children's Uresres, 18 and Hot Water. the best values in the city.

© -MISCELLANEOUS. Exporte. -
NEW YORK. Schr Eagle, 193,IM spruce deals, 

758 spruce timber, Andre Cushing A Co.
18 and 27 i*ENavy Blue, Cardinal, Pink SQUARE-RIGGED, VESSELS BOUND TO ST.

All know what it is to be in "Hot Water," and 
in that eeeeeSt is not a desirable thing;
But all who have tried the application of 
Hot Water in Rubber Bottles as sold by 
us, say they are invaluable. Applied to 
the body they drive away cold and re
lieve pain.

« T. FINLAY.= isAdvertisements under this head inserted 
for 10 cents each time, or fifty oents a week. 
Payable in advance.

£
S 227 UNION ST.

BRIGANTINES.
~The Clifton’s Passage.—Messrs. Bon- 

nell & Cowan have received a letter 
from Captain Ludlow of the schooner 
Clifton. The vessel is bound from Jam
aica to Unkersville, Conn., and arrived 
at New York on the 15th inst. She had 

stormy passage of 23 days. Off

and emb’dy to match.

mump
QPBCTAOLES.-THK NSW AZOLINE
b-KSEBHm

ffiies, Brandies, Etc.$
$1,500.

Misa Lockhart, the secretary, then 
read the financial report, after which jjem Stitched Flonncinga in Cambric. 
Rev. Mr. Steel gave a short address.

A collection was taken np in aid of the
after which refreshments were pyr yard.

ESTEY & CO.,overs 45 in. wide.
Ladies, Gents, Misses, Boys and Children's

Rubber Boots and Shoes,
Rubber Coats aud Cloaks.

BASQUES.
Csgin. 346, at Natal about Nov 22.

68 Prince William St.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT.3000 Yards Narrow Hamburg» at 3 ctsa very

H altéras she encountered a heavy east
erly gale and ran into three fathoms of 
water. The anchors were let go but they 
would not hold aud had to be slipped. 
The vessel also tore some sails, lost her 
mainboom and had some damage done 
about decks. She will repair at New York 
before proceeding to her destination.

Chartered.—Ship Wm. H. Starbuck, 
Calcutta to New York, full cargo, meas
urement at $6 ; barks Osmond O'Brien, 
to load general cargo at Rosario for Bos
ton ; Bay ul Fundy, 8,000 lbs refined 
petroleum, New York to

Is 6d ; ship Gloaming, 
petroleum

GARDENIA. Wines, still and sparkling, 

Vintage Brandies,

Old Matured Whiskies, 

Liaueurs, Cordials, etc.

All of the best brands and qualities.

ESSSsE

7 and io Chioman'e Hill. 2 doors from Union.

FRANK S. ALLWOOD,
served.

Daring the evening solos were given 
by Mrs. C. A. Palmer, Mrs. H. J. Thorne and wide Embroideries and Insertions 
and Miss Henderson._______ for nnder-wear. Among them are the

PIGS FEET. Received this Day

6 " SOUSED TRIPE.
IN STUCK :

200 GALLONS CHOICE SWEET CIDER. 
FOR SALE CHEAP.

No. 19 N. 8. King Square.
J. D. TURNER.

prize of $25. He 
403 bushels and 59 Exquisite designs in narrow, medium 179 UNION STREET. ÉPOJESSiEff'gE:

our corn and flour mill; but as we are about com
pleted. will again give the business more attent
ion. dur system of quoting oil together with our 
mill products, we hope to make complete. And 
as we are in a better position than ever to handle 
the oi 1 business, we will do it on a closer margin; 
and hope to give buyers of our mill products the 
lowest prices on oil In return for their confidence.

OATS.

TRUE EXTRACT OF

JAMAICAGI NGER,BOARDING. Police Court. new tucked designs, pointed edges and
Mathew Murray, Edward Washington 

and Wm. Lang, drunks, were fined $4 [pointed tip, 
each.

Wm. Forrest, a vagrant, was sent to

PREPARED FROM TRUE

JAMAICA GINGER ROOT,Advertisements under this head inserted jar 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay 
able in advance.

A new make of Cambric for Under-

CURLING. and^combmed with chôme Aromatics and Genu-
o°her preparations of Oinger.*It instantly relieves
Colic, Cramps, Diarrhea, Dysentery, 
and all Sommer Camplolmn. It is most 

in Colds and Sudden Chill».
PRICE 35c. PER BOTTLE.

PUP AMD ONLY BY

I am offering a very fine stock of 
Briar-root pipes, with and without cases, 
at cost prices to clear to make room for 
a large spring stock. Now is your time 
to get bargains. Louis Green, 59 King

wear, Lonsdale Cambric, Fruit of the Since our advertisement 
bushell, they have advanced 
have 6 carloads on track, and to arrive 7 carloads. 
All for sale at Ontario prices.
Standard Trading and Mfg Co., Ltd.

J. ». SHATFORD,
UENKRAL MANAtiEB.

predicting 60c. per 
fully 3c. We stillthe Alms house.

Neil Ross, charged by Martin Heffron I Loom White Cotton, end other American
r Æ1——

was shown that both Ross and Heffron 
were fighting, and each was fined $20.

South- M. A. FINN.ampton,
65,000 cases refined 
New York to Anger f. o. Hong Kong 
23 cents or Japan 25 and 26J cents; 
brigt Moss Rose, New York to Port Louis, 
Mauritius 30 s.; bark Latona, New York 
to Valparaiso and Antafogasto, basis 
about 23 s. 9d.; schr. Nettie Shaw. Ara- 
caju to Port north of Hatteras, sugar 
private terms; ship .Trojan, 10,000 bbls. 
refined petroleum, New. York to Liver
pool, 1 s. 6d.

We hav* introduced the old make ofSt.
CHOICE

)ATES
F. E. CRAIBE & CO-, CARRIAGE SPRINGS,and fifty years of The Royal Cale

donian Curling Club.
By JOHN KERR, M. A., F. 8. A.

INDEX. English Long Cloths; they give perfect 

satisfaction for White Skirts, etc.

Our sale of Household Cotton and 

Linen is in foil blast. Get your Sheets,

Drugglsto and Apothecaries,
S5 KING STRE8T.New Advertisement» In thin Issue.

FOURTH PAiiE.
Mitchell Bros.......
J.D. Turuer..........
J. A A. McMillan.
T. Youngclaus..............51 Charlotte Street
Campbell A Fleming. ..Dissolution Notice 

AMUSEMENTS.
Palace Rink...........................

FOR SALE.
A. B. McIntosh....................
A. G. Bowel A Co..................

SOCIETIES.
The Canadian Home Circle;

CAMPBELL BEDS.,Of Personal Interest.
Aid. John Kelly, left by last night’s 

express on a business trip to Boston.

TsTZEW A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

PEBFTT MES.Clearance Sale
........ Pies Feet
............Curling

CAFE ROYAL,IN BOXES.

0. W. BfOKTHHUP A CO.,
SOUTH WHARF.

(Successors to Wm. Campbell)

MANUFACTURERS.
HOF THE LEADING MAKERS.

Mrs. Hadden, wife of the president of 
the Hadden Lumber Company, ofOrilla, Pillow Cases, Table Cloths, hemmed 
Ont, and daughter of Mayor Strobey, of fre# ofoharge 
Detroit, is suing her husband for $50 a

Charges of ----------- -------

Domville Building»

Corner King and Prince Wm, Streets
meatb SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY.

Pool Boom in Connection.

rPerfume in Bulk, Choice Quality, 
Cologne, Bay Bum, im. and domestic 
Florida, Violet & Sachet Powder; 
Cut Glass Bottles.

--- -TOR SALK LOW Bl

OVER 100 ILLUSTRATIONS.
Every Ccblkr should get a copy of this book. 
We are now taking orders for the above.

0.Societies

Everybody is Admiring Pklkr Island Co.’b Grape Juice is in
valuable for sickness ana.as a tonic is 
unequalled. It is recommended by 
Physicians, being pore, unadulterated 
juice of the grape. Our age.it, E. G. 
Seox il, Tea importer, No. 13 North Wharf, 
c^n supply our Brands of Grape Juices 
by the case of one doaen*

week, inter alimony, 
cruelty and infidelity are made. Had
den and Strobey are wealthy.

18 and 20 SMYTHE STREET.......... Violin
.Refrigerator j. & a. McMillan,ty Beautiful Work done at

Tbelnglieh Steam Dye Works Macaulay Bros. & Co. ST. JOHN.
Wm. B. McVEY, Chemist'Meeting obtain Booksellers and Stationers,

ST. JOHN. N. B.
EDGE TOOLS.Climo’b Rznownkd photographs 

their merit through untiring skill and 
earnest endeavor. 86 Germain street.

WILLIAM CLARK. 18f»UNIONÏ8TRBHT.LOST.
...Knee Wr»p 
.Silk Umbrella

Wm. MoLaughlan.... 
89 Elliott Row............

104 Charlotte street.
CALL AND SK2 IT. _

.
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